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ABSTRACT

Solid state sensors utilizing diamond nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers are a promising sensing platform that can provide high sensitivity and
spatial resolution at high precision. Such sensors have been realized in bulky laboratory-based forms; however, practical applications demand
a miniaturized, portable sensor that can function in a wide range of environmental conditions. Here, we demonstrate such a diamond NV
magnetic field sensor. The sensor head fits inside a 11� 7� 7 cm3 3D-printed box and exhibits sub-10 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

sensitivity over a 125Hz
bandwidth. We achieve efficient fluorescence collection using an optical filter and diode in contact with the diamond, which is cut at the
Brewster angle to maximize the coupling of 532 nm pump light. We discuss the potential of this flexible approach to achieve sub-nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

shot noise limited sensitivity suitable for detection of a wide range of low-level magnetic fields, particularly those from electrical power sys-
tems and from biological sources.

VC 2019 Author(s). All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/). https://doi.org/10.1063/1.5095241

Quantum sensing using nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centers in dia-
mond has attracted widespread interest in recent years due to the
extraordinary high sensitivity and high precision sensory capability of
materials under ambient conditions.1 Sensing of electric fields,2 tem-
perature,3 strain fields,4 and pressure5 has been demonstrated. In par-
ticular, research has focused on detection of magnetic fields with a
high spatial resolution down to the nanoscale6–8 and on samples in
environmental conditions that cannot be addressed by alternative solid
state magnetometers.

The sensing mechanism is based on electron spin resonance via
optical detection of fluorescence from an ensemble of NV centers
which is sensitive to local magnetic and electric fields, in addition to
the background conditions (e.g., temperature). The sensor sensitivity
depends on various parameters, in particular, the number of active
NV centers and the spin coherence time T�2. These parameters depend
on diamond type and the growthmethod: high pressure high tempera-
ture vs chemical vapor deposition, the isotopic composition of the dia-
mond (purified 12C vs 13C), and the defect nitrogen isotope.9

Numerous studies on NV based sensors have focused on increas-
ing the sensitivity via higher photon collection efficiency,10–12 using
novel excitation schemes,13,14 optimized measurement protocols,15

and diamond structures.16 Most realizations have been large, bulky
setups allowing for maximum optimization and sensitivity in a fixed
position. However, as sensor sensitivity now approaches a stage where
new interesting applications become possible (e.g., in biodiagnostics),
it is of great importance to design and develop miniaturized and mov-
able versions. Recent work has been dedicated to the development of
rugged, stable, transportable, and miniaturized diamond sensors to
realize such applications.17–19

In this article, we present the design and construction of such a
miniaturized, handheld diamond magnetic field sensor based on read-
ily available off-the-shelf and 3D printed components. Using a spe-
cially cut and coated (but commercially available) diamond sample
combined with a cheap microwave (MW) antenna, an optical filter,
and a photodiode, we demonstrate a compact NV excitation and fluo-
rescence collection strategy which in turn enables the construction of a
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compact hand-held magnetometer head, coupled to an external
microwave and laser source. We show that such a sensor can achieve
7 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

sensitivity over a bandwidth of 125Hz, highly suitable for
low field, low frequency sensing applications. A NV magnetometer
measures external magnetic fields through the Zeeman shift of its
spin-triplet 3A ground state (ms¼ 0, 61), as shown in Fig. 1. A mag-
netic field induces an energy shift in the ground triplet state ofmsceBz;
where Bz is the magnetic field along an NV symmetry axis and ce is
the gyromagnetic ratio (28Hz/nT). A measurement of the ms¼61
NV ground state energy shift thus reveals information about the
strength of the magnetic field along an NV axis.

The field-induced energy shift in the triplet is measured using the
technique of optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR), where the
NV centers are both optically excited and driven by a microwave (MW)
source. When driven with MW frequency corresponding to the spin
splitting of the triplet state, relaxation can occur via a singlet state, as
shown in Fig. 1. This results in a detectable dip in red�637nm fluores-
cence output at a frequency that depends on the Zeeman shift and
hence the magnetic field. Intersystem crossing from the singlet shelving
state to the ms¼ 0 triplet ground state polarizes the spins in the ms¼ 0
ground state. Under optical pumping with green laser light, this com-
pletes a loop that allows continuous detection of the ODMR fluores-
cence dip.20 Detection of ODMR can be via a pulsed scheme, using a
Ramsey or spin-echo sequence9 or, as in this work, a simpler, robust
continuous wave (CW) approach with constant laser andMW power.

There are two primary obstacles to achieving high sensitivity in
an NV-based sensor. First, it is necessary to efficiently excite the NV
centers. The low NV center absorption cross section requires a high

power pump laser, pump trapping,13 or an optical cavity.21 Second,
fluorescence light must be efficiently captured, despite the high refrac-
tive index of diamond meaning much of it is trapped by total internal
reflection. Different schemes to maximize fluorescence collection
include using a parabolic collection lens,12 collection at the diamond
edges,7 and using a dielectric antenna.11

In this work, we have addressed these two challenges by using an
approach with angled cut diamond end facets that allow a high power,
tightly collimated pump beam to travel laterally through the entire dia-
mond width. This is outlined schematically in Fig. 2(a). In addition,
we maximize the collection of this light by attaching (using immersion
oil) a photodiode to the front surface of the diamond after a thin opti-
cal filter while reflective coating the back.

The simplified and compact setup design is presented in Fig.
2(b). We used a commercially available single crystal diamond, grown
via chemical vapor deposition with the natural 13C content, with
dimensions of 6� 6� 1.2mm3 from Element 6. The sample had
[14N] < 1 ppm, and the natural [14NV] concentration was determined
to be �0.2 ppb.21 We used a p-polarized pump laser (Cobolt 05–01)
with a maximum power of 0.5W at 532nm, which can be fiber cou-
pled into the sensor head. The pump beam was collimated to a mode
field diameter of approximately 45lm and focused on one of the edge
cut facets of the diamond. The two edge facets for the 532nm pump
beam were cut by Almax easyLab to the Brewster angle of 67�60:1�,
respectively, facilitating efficient entry of the pump beam into the

FIG. 1. NV energy level scheme. The NV center is optically pumped at 532 nm into
the excited triplet state 3E and decays back into the ground state 3A with fluores-
cent red emission. For the ms¼ 0 sublevel, emission occurs within the triplet only.
For the ms¼61 levels, intersystem crossing into a singlet state 1E can lead to
decay nonradiatively (or via 1042 nm infrared emission) via the singlet ground state
1A. This results in a dip in fluorescence output. By transferring the populations
between ms¼ 0 and ms¼61, through absorption of resonant MWs at �2.8 GHz,
dependent on the Zeeman shift of the 3E levels, this drop in fluorescence can be
directly observed (ODMR). The electronic transitions are hyperfine split by the 14N
nuclear spin.

FIG. 2. (a) Schematic of the specially cut diamond crystal, optical coatings and fil-
ter, attached photodiode, and MW antenna. We use two cut surfaces, one at the
diamond Brewster angle (67�) to ensure maximum transmission of a beam perpen-
dicular to the diamond front surface and a second cut at 22:7� to direct the beam
laterally through the entire width of the diamond, exciting the maximum number of
NV centers as possible and exiting at an identically cut facet on the opposite side.
(b) Labeled photograph of the opened handheld sensor head.
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diamond. We estimate the pump beam to propagate inside at least the
full width of the diamond (�6mm). As indicated in Fig. 2, the back
side of the diamond was coated with a highly reflective (HR, R> 99%)
coating covering the spectrum 500–800nm, while the front side was
HR (R> 99%) coated for 532nm and antireflective coated (R< 1%)
for 600–800nm. We attach a 550nm long pass optical filter (Thorlabs
FELH0550, cut to size) before the photodiode to reject stray pump
light.

The diamond was mounted onto a printed circuit board with a
MW split-ring resonator22 with a diamond loaded design resonance
frequency of 2.89 GHz confirmed by a S11 reflection measurement.
Microwaves were delivered from an external source (Stanford SG380
with Minicircuits ZHL-16W-43þ amplifier) at a 500 kHz width fre-
quency modulation at 33.3 kHz. For the magnetic field measurements,
we applied a MW drive with three frequency components separated by
the 14NV hyperfine frequency of fhf¼ 2.16 MHz to boost sensitivity.21

For optical detection, we used photodiodes (PDB-C160SMCT-
ND, Advanced Photonix), 15V battery reverse biased. The photodiode
responsivity was R532nm¼ 0.2A/W at 532 nm and R637nm¼ 0.37A/W
at 637nm. By using a small polarizing beam splitter and half-wave
plate, we sampled a fraction of the 532nm pump laser beam and
directed this onto a secondary, identical photodiode in a balanced
detection scheme in order to perform common mode rejection (CMR)
of pump laser technical noise. The resulting signal was passed into a
lock-in amplifier (Stanford Research 850), external to the sensor head,
locked to the MWmodulation frequency (33.3 kHz), with output digi-
tized by an external analog-to-digital converter (NI-DAQ 6221) allow-
ing precise detection of the ODMR spectrum. We consider that in an
updated design, these components could be readily incorporated in
the sensor head.

We optimized our setup by first measuring the DC photocurrent
Ipc directly using an ammeter from the primary photodiode on the dia-
mond as a function of pump laser power from 30 mW up to 0.5W.
We also measured the amplitude spectral density (ASD) of the
detected modulated (fm¼ 33.3 kHz) fluorescence signal using only the
primary photodiode and by CMR via balanced detection. This was
done by a fast-Fourier transform of a 1 s signal digitized at 125 kSa/s,
taking the average level up to the �3 dB filter roll-off imposed by the
lock-in time constant (1ms). The ASD as a function of Ipc can be seen
in Fig. 3 alongside the shot noise level, calculated from the DC photo-
current, and the electronic noise floor. We define the electronic noise
floor as the noise level from the detection electronics with zero pump
and ambient illumination. The single and balanced photodiode data
therefore include this electronic noise. The measurements demonstrate
the dominance of technical noise from the pump laser over all other
sources of noise. CMR of technical noise was able to reduce the noise
level by >�10 vs single diode detection. Using CMR, we were able to
obtain near shot noise limited fluorescence detection, the difference
being due to the limitations of our manual (optical) balancing scheme.
We measured photocurrent to scale linearly with pump power, indi-
cating better photodetection sensitivity at high power (due to the scal-
ing of shot noise with the root of laser power). Using maximum laser
power (0.5W), we then measured the ODMR spectrum from the dia-
mond. In order to resolve the 14NV hyperfine structure, we use a fixed
offset field �1mT from two rare earth magnets. The optical magnetic
resonance spectrum was recorded by sweeping the MW frequency,
measuring the modulated photovoltage using a lock-in amplifier. The

plotted spectrum in Fig. 4 arises from the deliberate permanent mag-
net alignment along one of the four h111iNV axes and clearly shows
the 14NV hyperfine splitting. By a linear fit to the ODMR spectrum,
we determine a slope of 25lV/Hz corresponding to 0.7 mV/nT
assuming a shift of 28Hz/nT. This slope was optimized by repeating
the ODMR spectrum as a function of MW drive power. The optimum
power prior to amplification was 4 dBm and �2 dBm for the main
and 2.16 MHz drive, respectively, giving�6W from the amplifier. We
note importantly no saturation of the ODMR contrast with laser
power, an issue that can limit NV sensor sensitivity.23 With the sensi-
tivity determined from the ODMR spectrum, we measured magnetic
sensitivity as a function of magnetic field frequency, again by fast-

FIG. 3. Mean amplitude spectral density of the optical signal over the 125 Hz sens-
ing bandwidth, plotted as a function of photocurrent, Ipc for a single photodetector
(the primary photodiode on the diamond), at 330 mW and 0.5W for two photodetec-
tors in a balanced configuration to reject common mode noise (with CMR). We also
plot the shot noise for a single detector calculated from Ipc ð�

ffiffiffi

2
p

for CMR) and the
electronic noise floor.

FIG. 4. Optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) spectrum, recorded as a
function of MW drive frequency with CMR on. We observe the ms ¼ 0$ þ1 elec-
tron spin transition and hyperfine splitting arising from 14NV. By a linear fit to the
slope of the ODMR spectrum, we determined the relation between signal voltage
and frequency shift to be 25 lV/Hz, from which we determined the magnetic field
sensitivity using the relation ceBz; assuming ce¼ 28 Hz/nT.
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Fourier transform of 1 s of digitized signal at 125 kSa/s. The magnetic
noise density spectrum is plotted in Fig. 5. We compare sensitivity with
CMR on and off and at MW drive frequencies of 2.905 GHz and 2.908
GHz, corresponding to the points of maximum (least) magnetic field
sensitivity as determined from the maximum slope (peak) of the ODMR
spectrum. We plot the ultimate electronic noise floor, defined by our
amplifier and analog-to-digital converter, located at� 2 nT=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

.
The amplitude spectrum shows a noise floor of � 150 nT=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

without CMR and �7 nT=
ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

with CMR turned on. This highlights
how essential rejection of laser technical noise is in diamond magne-
tometry. When magnetically sensitive, we observed peaks primarily at
50Hz and 150Hz. Such peaks were not observed when at a magneti-
cally insensitive drive frequency (2.908 GHz). These frequencies corre-
spond clearly to direct detection of the magnetic field produced by
nearby electrical transformers: the strong 3rd harmonic at 150Hz is a
frequency component of the transformer magnetic field produced by
magnetic hysteresis in the transformer core. Were we detecting spuri-
ous mains electrical noise, the 2nd harmonic at 100Hz would also be
strongly present. Peaks at 60Hz and higher harmonics were traced to
inbuilt components in United States-purchased equipment.

Based on the detected photocurrent, we calculate the total optical
power detected by the primary photodiode to be 3.6 mW. This corre-
sponds to an estimated shot noise limited sensitivity of � 3 nT=

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

.
The absorption cross section at 532nm for a single 14NV center is
reported24 to be rNV¼ 3.1� 10�15 mm2. Taking a NV density of
6.4� 1013 cm�3, a NV quantum efficiency of g � 0.9,25 and a propaga-
tion length inside the diamond of 6mm, the fluorescence power from
the ensemble is 0.53 mW at the maximum pump power (0.5W). This
is significantly lower than the measured fluorescence power of 3.6 mW.
This illustrates that the majority of the photocurrent is due to leakage
of pump light past the filter and into the photodiode. It also highlights
the minimal single pass absorption of the pump light by our diamond
with this level of NV defects. Such absorption can be enhanced by

boosting defect density via optimized doping, irradiation, and anneal-
ing or by use of an optical cavity around the diamond.25

Our current design has potential to be improved to subnanotesla
sensitivity and in compactness and size. The primary limitation of our
sensor head size was the internal focusing optics, which could be fur-
ther miniaturized. Increasing the NV concentration in combination
with 12C purification has been shown to improve ODMR contrast and
reduce linewidth.9 Leakage of pump light, in a wide range of incidence
angles, proved difficult to fully reject in our sensor using available
commercial filters. Further improvement in filter composition and
structure is required in this geometry. Moving the filter away from the
diamond surface to narrow the incidence angle of scattered pump light
would help, but at the expense of sensor miniaturization. An ideal filter
rejecting all pump light reduces the shot noise by approximately a fac-
tor of 2–3. Electronic balancing of the detection and CMR would
reduce our electronic noise floor. In the shot noise limit, simply
increasing laser power would improve sensitivity (3.3W pump power
has been demonstrated26). We note that our bandwidth is not imposed
by the physics of our sensor and could easily be increased in order to
detect higher frequency fields, limited only by relaxation time T�2. A
noise source not considered here is temperature variation, dependent
on heat dissipation and the local environment. It has been demon-
strated that such temperature effects can be efficiently corrected by
driving simultaneously at both the ms¼61MW resonances.27

Several recent efforts have been made to produce a miniaturized
NV magnetometer as an integrated package,18,19 with onboard light
and MW sources, of sensitivity in the 30–100 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

range. We
show that to achieve subnanotesla level sensitivity may require pump
power of the order of several Watts for a millimeter-scale diamond
with a sufficiently large NV ensemble at currently achievable NV
defect densities and levels of material strain. This factor suggests that
having a sensor head(/s) into which laser and MWs can be coupled (a
setup common in, e.g., medical devices) may be preferable for high
sensitivity operation, since it may be difficult to generate enough
power at low electronic noise in an integrated package within the sen-
sor head.

The level of sensitivity we demonstrate in this work should per-
mit many new applications. We particularly highlight applications in
sensing of weak (nanotesla, picotesla scale) magnetic fields from bio-
logical sources, such as living tissue or samples in solution. This can be
difficult for alternative techniques, e.g., unencapsulated magnetoresis-
tive sensors, relying on electrical readout. Biocompatibility of diamond
allows high proximity with a sample, assisting field detection given the
rapid (cubic) drop in field strength with distance. Competing techni-
ques may need to be positioned relatively far (many millimeters) from
the sample. Of particular interest is sensing of bioelectric signals by
their magnetic field that cannot otherwise be easily accessed by electri-
cal probes (for example, magnetoencephalography of the brain) where
current magnetometers—superconducting quantum interference
(SQUID) devices or recently demonstrated atomic vapor cells28—are
expensive and cumbersome and have poor spatial resolution.

High spatial resolution in diamond NV sensors can be readily
achieved by imaging fluorescence with a camera and has been demon-
strated elsewhere in, e.g., geological samples29 and magnetic bacteria
to the micrometer scale.30 Biological signals are typically observed in
the hundreds of hertz to low-kilohertz frequency range, over which we
demonstrate excellent sensitivity in this work. Other low frequency

FIG. 5. Magnetic noise frequency spectrum at 0.5W pump power, plotted as ASD
in nT/

ffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

. We show the noise density without balanced detection (CMR off), with
CMR on and the detector magnetically sensitive (2.905 GHz) and insensitive (2.908
GHz). We also show the electronic limit (pump off). We observe a mean noise floor
of 7 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

when rejecting laser technical noise. We observe the same high fre-
quency peaks at 400-1 kHz on all data, from the power supplies and cooling fans.
Only when magnetically sensitive do we clearly observe 50/150 Hz peaks from
mains transformer field.
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magnetic signals of interest include diagnostics of mains power sys-
tems (transformers, motors) operating at DC or single/three phase
50/60Hz.

In conclusion, we have developed a diamond magnetometer with
a handheld sensing head, with a sensitivity of 7 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

and an ulti-
mate noise floor of 3 nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

. We demonstrate robust, flexible sens-
ing using diamond NV centers which is not limited to fixed benchtop
applications. We discuss a route to achieving sub-nT/

ffiffiffiffiffiffi

Hz
p

sensitivity
through improvements in the NV-concentration, optical filtering, and
detection and by implementing pulsed measurement schemes.
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